
*Topic 1 -1

· DNA molecule (double-stranded DNA)
↳ formation of chromosome:DNA molecule is wrapped around histones (proteins).

-> Nucleosomes -- arranged together -> chromatin (thread like)-arranged in
scaffold -> chromatics --> chromosome (2 identical chromatids).
· DNA molecule +Histones-anucleosomes -- chromation -> chromatids->chromosome.

· Interphase-as:. DNAreplication, DNA polymerase +DNAto
Before sphase 46 chromosome form daughter strands form 2 sister chromatio1

with 1 DNAmolecule (ds) · DNA Accessible:Loose 3D structure & avalible
->at chromosome (2ds)

forattachmentisimportanttoanis
-
a.- Growth phase, protein & Perganells,psize
· Ins clear shapes of chromosomes (

· M phase:- no Replicating, no expressinggenes, form 2 daughter cells in the purpose.("we"
· Nomenclature of chromosomes

~Autosomes:-22 diploid
↳chromosome shape osex chromosomes.Idiploid shortarmre-Metacentric:centromere in the center 11. Long arm (2)

~submetacentric:-centromere is displaced from the centerH. r

Acrocentric:- centromere near the end it (Barely a parm). Yomtilatio
~
Telocentric:-pathological in humans (I.

· each chromosomenei e copiesadetermitter) J-Homologous chromosomes.
· Mitosis:produce identical daughter cells (46 identical sequence of DNA).

shappens in:fetus,newborn,Tissue repair,wound healing, proliferation of immune cells.

Aprophases Early prophase:-fragmentry & disapperry of nuclear envelope.8
state prophase:two pairs of centricles will migrate to opposite pole.8
transition to metaphase:-mitotic spindles comes out & hold onto every chromosome.

2 Metaphase:-chromosomes align individually on the plate, chromosome spindle
3 Anaphase:-sister chromatics discoin(opposite pole), 1chromatid=chromosome
4 Telophase:- cytokinesis (cytoplasm cleavage) -> 2 daughter nucleiappear

· Meiosis:- onlyintestes & ovaries to produce eggs & sperms(diffrent sequence of DNA,23).
~Meiosis I (reductional divisions:Homologus separation, a chromosomes number.

·ProphaseI:-condense, nuclear envelope disappear, crossing over occurs, spindle fibers appear.
>MetaphaseI:Homologus chromosomes align in pairs atthe plate, attached to spindle fibers.
~Anaphase I:-Homologus chromsomes will migrate tothe opposite site of the cell (2 chromatid)↓ StelophaseI:cytokinesis--2 daughter cells (carrying be number of chromosomes).

-
Meiosis II (equational division):-sister chromatids separate.

~ prophase II.. chromosome +spindle fibers from opposite side.
~MetaphaseI:- chromosomes align individuallyalong the plate.
~Anaphase II:Sister chromatatids separate from each other.
-Telophase#:- cytokinesis.

·There is no interphase between meiosis I&I [FelophileI -- prophase II).



· Homologous chromosomes:- 2 copies of each chromosome, one from each parent(maternal
&paternal)
~crossing over (recombination)exchange of genetic material between non-sister chromatids of a
pair of homologous chromosomes (prophase I).

·prophase I sleptotene:initiation of chromatin condensation.Replicated chromosomes align.
·Zygotene:synapse -- chiasma.
~ pachytene:crossed over ->Tetrads (4 chromatid /2 homologus chromosome (non-sister.
Diplotene:- crossing over is done,Homolgus separate but remain closed found to chiasma.
~ Diakinesis:-chromosome condensation occurs. C.prepare to metaphase.

· Genetic consequences of meiosis
to of chromosome number.
~Diploid to haploid (essential forgametes).
~Random assortment of maternal & paternal chromosomes,

- Segregation of alleles.

~Recombination/crossing- over

· Gregor mendel rules
↳Lawof segregation (f):-on meiosis,the homologous chromosomes -gametes-diffrent cell.

· same genes, but not necessarilyidentical (Allele is diffrent)

.
law of independent(2):-in meiosis 1,the chromosomes align in form of pairs independently

· 2", n =23 =8.4million spermatogenesis & 8.4 million sogenesis combinations.

*Topic 1-2
· we study cytogenetic.Because there are many clinical abnormalities happen due to chromosomes

abnormalities, noted in ~ individuals having sex reversal or pubertal anomalies.
~ Spontaneous miscarriages.
a couples having a history of multiple miscarriage.
~
the majority of cells from Leukemia samples or solid tumors.

·Research uses for cytogenetic evaluation
>Localization of DNAonto a chromosomes
~ Determination of genomic complement.
- a characterization of genetic change(s).
Recognition ofchromosomal changes following treatments or in vitro culturing.

· Tissue for chromosome studies:- Depends on the type of the disease.
>peripheral Blood (lymphocytes): · Down.
~ Bone marrow:-Leukemia.

- ·chorionic villi biopsy.I ~ Amniotic blind cells:-fetus.

· skim or organ biopsy.



· Karyogram:An ordered arrangmentof the chromosomes from a cell placed in standard
seqencence (generally by length), as homologus
pairs (1 maternally,Ipaternally),normal diploid
chromosomes for humans are 46 (46xx, 46xy).
visible at Mphase (chromosomes are loose or
decondenced in interphase), each chromoseme
is made of 2 sister chromatics.

· ideogram:- is a diagrammatic representation
1 of the Karyotype, (patterns of chromosome).
xTypes of Banding, G-banding (Giemsal

R-banding (Reverse)
·others.-c&& &T & silver staining.

1G-Banding:thymine-Adenine 2 hydrogen Boundshahywhile guanine-cytosine has 33 drogen Bounds.
· Giemsa stain will Bound to Atrich areas not ac rich

standert AT rich:Has Giemsa-Dark Bands (poorgene).Cheterochromatic).
sac rich:No Giemsa-- Light Bands (Rich Jene). (enchromatic).
·The method will normally produce 300-400 Bands.
· firstly treated by trypsin (digest some protein- relaxing to chromatin-sadyme)

2 R-Banding:- Reverse of G.Banding
~At rich:- Light Band (Heterochromatic).
↳
GC rich:Dark Band (euchrocromatic).

· chromosomes are heated Before adding giemsa stain AT:-weaker, stop finding with the stain.
~GC:-loosen up, Bind with the stain.

· primary steps for culture establishment & harvest of specifimens:- (cells thatproliferate in culture,T-lymphocyt
it cell is arrested it will be in Go phase (mostly) --we need it in Mphase (metaphase).
~ I)put the sample on a flask or petri dish in a specific media+Mitogen (phytrohemaglutenin or PMA) to
induce the cell cycle. (21->S-Gz->M).

- 2)After 1-2 days we add colchicine which Block spindle fibers (no chromosome pulling).
>3) certrifuged at low speed +hypotonic solution -o swollen & fragile cells (Ready to Lysel.
(4) cell are droped onto slides & chromosome will appear. (tGiemsa).

every arm have 3 regions (1,2,3)
· chromosome shape:G arm usuallydownward & upward. Numbers are increasing as we go from

.Metacentriccentromere in the middle. (p &g same lenghten
the centromere -> Telomere.

>submetacentric:- Centromere is displaced from the center. tromere is shorter than telomere).
Acrocentric.-centromere near the end (centromere is significally shorter than telomere).

· chromosomes 13,14,15,21,22
· parm of acrocentric chromosomes, Stalk: - tomaker-RNA (enchromatin).

~Satellite:- repepetitive region does
notencode proteins Cheterochromatin).

· the deletion in parm of a single chromosome (eg(u) -> no clinical outcome Because All 5
acrocentric chromosomes have the same DNA (Ribosomal) -> r-RNA.

· Heterochromatin:-condenced regions, can't be expressed.
· euchromatin:Decondenced regions (chromatin), protein coding gene.



· High resolution Banding:- it's raiser to detect the abnormalities in Less condensed chromosomes.
Band increases from 300-430 to 800 per haploid set.

· Components of the chromosome
↳Centromere (Heterochromatin):-sequence of DNAwith proteins (doesn'tencode for gene).

The main purpose is to spindle fibers (microtubules).
~Tandem repeats:- 171 nucleotides are repeated

repects on alpha-s alpha satellite for centromere:Chromosomal segregation (anaphase)
stelomere (TTAGGG):Aspecilized structure at the ends of eukaryotic chromosomes.

Maintain chromosomal integrityby preventing end-to-end fusion of chromosome.
sreptition of TTAGGG, nogenes,Helps DNApolymerase to replicate
~in zygote mitosis -- shorter tolemerase, adulthood -> weak tolemerace activity,aging--eroded.
~Benifit:-cell trying to be cancerous cell-mitosis--shortnessof folemerase - cell will die.
~ cancerous cell->Returns the activity of tolemerase ->Pmitosis (immortal cells).
·
All chromosomes (46) have the same sequence of tolemerace (TTAGGal.

~Sub-telomere:Region Between centromere & tolomere thatdon't have sequence (notuniversal
it can be common but notidentical among all chromosomes).

***!④*.-
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*Topic 1-
·An:-not, Eu:-normal, ploid:number of chromosomes.

· Aneuploid:Any chromosome number that is not the exact multiple of the haploid number (n).
trisomy:- presence of an extra chromosome (n+1),common. ⑫ =23,chromosomes-

cells:-46.

~Monosomy:Absence of single chromosome (n-1). ↳Sametes:-23.

· Nondisjunction:causes Aneuploid
~
Meiosis I..faliure of disjoin of homologus chromosomes
-> Both chromosomes go to one end & do notseparate
=>I cell carrying 3 chromosomes & other carrying I
->can't recognize that error was made -> meiosis 2
-> each single chromosome will align individually ->
sister chromatics will be separated --cytokinesis
· Results:- 30% (n+1 =24), 501 (n-1 =22)

Meiosis 2 or mitosis:-faliure of disjoin of of sister chromatids
· Results:- 50% (n =23), 23% (n+1 =24), 25% (n-1 =22).
·The same mechanisms in normal human abnormal cell divide may occur.



Extra information (theory): As woman age, the 
eggs in their ovaries also age , and the chances 
of chromosomal abnormalities occurring in the 
eggs increases. This is because the eggs have 
been exposed to environmental factors and 
DNA damage over time, which can lead to 
errors in the process of cell division. In a 
particular the risk of Down syndrome increases 
significantly after the age of 35 .

· polyploidy:more than two complete sets of chromosome
(more than 2n)

Triploidy (3n):- three sets of chromosome
↳ it may happen if I sperms fertilize one egg. ~Abnormal

Tetraploidy (un):-four sets of chromosome
↳ Common in plants, more normal than aneuploids.

· Euploid:-exact multiple of the chromosomes normal haploid gemete (n).,somatic (2n), poly(3n&4n).
· Alteration of chromosome structure:-normal butsome damage of chromosome occurs.

Deletion:Remove a chromosomal segment.
Duplication:repeats a segment
~inversion:reverses orientation of the segment (1,2,3-13,2,1)
stranslocation:- moves a segment from one chromosome to

another (non-homologus chromosomes).
· Recombination: - exchange segments between non-inter

chromatics of homologus chromosomes.

⑦Human Disorders due to chromosomal Alteration (Aneuploidy)
1Down syndrome (Trisomy 21)

Risk factor:- increase maternal age,M3L

~clinical features:- mental retardation, Low
nasal brigde, hypotonia, up slanting palpetral fissure (eye shape).
small low-setears, congenital heart disease (USD,AV),Epicanthic folds (eye),protruding
toungue, intestinal problems,Gap Between 1st & 2nd toes, X15 Leukemia,simian line.

a causes:- nonjunction in meiosis I or II

~
Maternal Errors (ani.):- MI (64%),MI (19%), interminate (11%)
· Paternal Errors (4.3%.):- MI (1%),MI (3.5%)
· Unknown (1.5%)

· Evaluate the origin of the Extra chromosome
spolymorphic markers:Regions do not encode for proteins or

RNA (no transcription or transulation),This regions are
· Probe A:- 3,4 probeA:1,2

repetitive.The number of Repeats is diffrent (individually).
· Prote B:- 1,1 Probe B:- 1,2

·probe B:not an informative region. · Prote A:.1,2 from mother, 3 from father

·p=patient
· Gel electrophoresis. ·M =Mother Trisomy ⑤@

-8: father 21 probe A:1,2,3
.=Standart. Probe B:1,1,2

· PartialTrisomy (46,21gt):-normal karyotype (46),no extra chromosome 21.
Acrocentric chromosome -> very small parm (ribosomal DNA & repititive sequences).
~carrying two fusedarm together (no parm,we don'tcare about deletion) -- 46,219+.

2 Edward syndrome (Trisomy 18):clinical features:-(MD Gerdraal, Jaliure to thrive (ITT)
mental retardation,Growth retardation,hypertonia, prominent occiput, low-set & shortsternum
unusual hand position (clenched fist), Rocker bottom feet.

3 patan syndrome (Trisomy (3):-clinically:-CHD,mental retardation, hyper or hypotonia, scalp
defects, microcephaly, small eyes, low-setear, cleft tip/palate, polydectyly & syndactyly
polycystic Kidney, Rocker -Bottom feet (same as edward).



* Topic 1-4
(thousands) Khundreds)

~The chromosomal Basis of sex:- Large& smally (genesinx are absentiny, genes in x).
~Hemizygous:-only 1 allele for this genes (not homozygous or heterozygous).
~pseudoautosomal regions:shared regions between xby chromosomes (two alleles in samegene).

· y-chromosome, 1)SRy region:.sex detertermining region ofy -

chromosome, it sky present a Male baby.
· 46 xy but primary sexual organ is female, this -

will occur if there is deletion in Sky region. -

~ 2)Alta,A2Gs, A2fc:-formation of sperms.
--

· mutation -> infertile (Isperm,azoospermic (zerol).

· on the sex chromosomes not all the genes thatare carried on the sex chromosomes are

necessarilyrelated to sex Triads ·Hemophilia gene on X.
~Duchenne muscular dystrophygene.
· Red-green color blindness gene.

*Aneuploidy of sex chromosomes:- Nondisjunction of sex chromosomes.
↓ Kleinfelter'ssyndrome (47,xxy,+x)

males (SRy) with some developmentof Breast tissue.& hip hat distribution.

.
Little Body hair tall -small testes.
. infertility Cats of sperms) (primary male organs are underdeveloped).
Evidence of mental retardation may or may notbe present.

2. Turnersyndrome (45,x)
~female (no sRy)
· nevi:-Brown spots. I

covaries are rudimentary &goonads are under developed-- no menstrual cycle->infertile.
shortened metacarpal IV & small finger nails. 1 2

~
Abnormal elbow position. 2
. underdeveloped breast & wide distance between niples.3

· wetted neck (extra skin). 4
4

~20 cm shorter. 3

·Monosomy:- not a viable fetus (except turner)-extra genetic material is less deleterious
than missing genetic material.

* structurally Altered chromosomes Achromosomal aberration:when we have 46 chromosome but
they are notall complete/normal, something wrong with the structure of the chromosome.

1 cri du chat/cry of the cat (deletion in chromosome 5):- Missingpartof parm.
·ssymptoms, shape:Microcephaly (small head), round face, small chin

aparteyes, folds of skin over their eyes, small nose bridge.
. inside the body:-Heart defects,Mascular/skeletal problems, Hearing or sight problems
difficulty walking &Talking,hyperactivity & aggression, mental retardation.

aprognosis:- 75%:- few months, 90%:- Before I year. (it's better nowadays).



2 chronic myelognous leukemia ((9,22))... Adultschildren.
↓ skematology reminder:Stem cell->myloid stem cell (These two precesor calls for wic which

CML can develop from them) --myeloid blast-monocyte dgranulocyte.
~Philadelphia chromosome:Translocation between chromosome 9 &22 (nonhomologus chromosomes).
due to:the gene thatinduces the cell cycle ABL is translocated to a location which is

under a stronger promotor BCR, Icell cycle->chance for cancer.

· Types of Translocation

↓Reciprocal:- one single fragment is exchanged for another.
astable in mitosis:-acentric fragment exchange with acentric
sunstable in mitosis:centric fragment exchange with accentric,2 centers.

· Balanced carrier:there is rearragmentofgentic material withoutgarnorloss.
· The problem arises when this individual makesgametes during meiosis-seach gamete carries 1 of each homogos

81:-totally Brown & purple
Gametes

↳ 2:Translocated Brown & purple.
possibilites 3:- one totally Brown & Translocated purple.

4:Translocated Brown & totally purple.
I 2 34

· Results After fertilization.
:- normal
~2:-Balanced carrier (identical to parient).
3:- partial trisomy to Brown, partial monosomy (purple)
54:- partial monosomy to Brown, partial trisomy (purple)

2 Robertsonian:specialized type of translocation between acrocentric chromosomes (13,14, 15,21&22)
the garm of one chromosome will fuse on top of other garm-a chromosome made of 2g arms
from two diffrent acrocentric chromosomes (no parm).

->
·example:-45, xx(orxy), +(21g, 14g)
· Gametes possibilities

>
1.. chromosome 21 & I4 -normalgamete.
>2:Translocated chromosome 14/21

3.. chromosome 14 & Translocated chromosome 14121
1 2 3 ↳5 6

=-chromosome 21
:-chromosome in
6:Translocated chromosome in121 + chromosome 21.

· Results After fertilization.
· st:- normal zygote
32: - Balanced carrier(identical to parient).
I
3:-full trisomy 14
hi-full monosomy14 --

not viable.

-
S:full monosomy 21
6:-full Trisomy 21 (down syndrome)

· Viable aneuploids spatan syndrome.Trisomy 13

Edwards syndrome:Trisomy 18

ownsyndromerisefristle monosmore.
r



A topic 1-5
· polyploidy (notviable,Rarel.
↳Triploidy (3n) 66%:- 2 sperms accidently fertilizing one egg. 169,xy/69,xxx/69,xyy].

,10%:- one egg mistakenly carrying (2n),The third set (n) by the sperm.
25%:- sperm mistakenlycarrying (2n). The third set (n) by the edd.

Tetraploidy (un):endomitosis (nucles divided & Replicate DNA, but the cytoplasm don't divide.

· clinical outcomes of polyploidy
findings:Severe intranterine growth retardation,Macrocephaly,CNs/heart/renst defects, low-set
ears, lost deformities,Hypertelorism,Abdominal wall defect.

·types.Maternal triplody (diggnic):-Macrocephaly,seven intranterine growth retardation.
spaternal triplody (diandric):-Enlarged or cyst-like placenta, well formed fetus -Microcephaly.

· Molar pregrency.Lack to embryonic tissues & abnormal benign growth
>complete molar presency:no embryonic tissue at all (grape like tissue).

·Hydatidiform mole:-pure triploidy (90%).

· Genetic status in normal conception & molar pregrency.
, normal conception:- 23 egg+23 sperm:4f chromosome(normal viable fetus).
complete mole:-Loss of socyte DNA->egg with only paternal chromosomes (androgenitic).

chromosomal rescue:- Replicates it's own DNA(lomozygous).
fertilised by 2 sperms (Heterozygous).

spartist mole:-2 sperms + 1 egg =Zygote (3n)(69 chromosome).

normal

complete

partial



ATopic 2-1

· The family History is important to understand the past to predict the future.

·Degrees of Dominance:-
. complete dominance:when pheotype of the Heterozygote & dominant homozygot are identical.
incomplete dominance:The pheotype is hybrids (Between the phenotype of the 2 paternals).
~codominance:- two dominant alleles affect the phenotype in separate (distinguishable way).

· The Relation Between Dominance & phenotype
~ Adominant allele does not subdue a recessive allele,they are simply variations in a
gene's nucleotide sequence.
· dominance/recessiveness Relationships depends on the hut which we examine the phenotype
(There is no relationship between the prevalence of a disease it's dominace,prevelance depends
on the disease itself).

~>I arm,position 23,24
· Tay-sachs:- recessive metabolic disease by mutation on chromosome 15 in the HEX Agene-Lipid

Build-up--damge the cell (lycocomal storage disorder).
sinheritance pattern:Autosomal recessive.(Heterozygous --Normal clinicaly).
-physical effects:- firstmounthof life,Nerve cell destroyed

(3-6m) loss of motor control,atrophy,seizures.
>Death (3-4m)

if the question didn'tspecify which

slevels, organismal/phenotype:- recessive (complete dominance). level -> answer regarding phenotype

~ Biochemical (v):-incomplete dominance (Homozygotic Lool., Heterozygotic 50%).
~ molecular/genatic (vL..codominant (RNA polymerase will use use Both DNA allels).

· frequency of dominant alleles:- Dominant alleles are notnecessarilymore than Recessive alleles.
~polydactyly ("n00):- Dominante allele (Less than the recessive allelel.

· Mutiple Alleles: -Most genes in populations is more than two allelic form (But each individual carries
2 allels for each charactergene except of sexgenel.
~ ABo bloodgroup:IA,IB, i.

· pleiotropy:- multiple phenotypic effectfor 1gene (Agene:1 phenotypic effect -not pliestropy).
~ cystic fibrosis:- Autosmal receive,mutation in [CCTR) -> defective
membrane protein (clourde ion channell) -> claccumulate out- easy
-side the cells-Buld mucus in most of the lumens-Mucus,tell

·Sickle-cell.
· Epistasis:-gene at one locus alters the phenotypic expression of a gene

at a second locus (Egene allows B gene to produce the color or not.
BB =Black,B6:Black,66:BrownB is dominant) ce:- notblack or Brown
EelfE:-allows the function of the Bgene.



· polygenic inheritance:Quantitative variation, an additive effectof two or more genes in a
single phenotype
·Cancer, as disorders,DM.
~skin color:-3genes (6 alleles) -> Bell-shaped curve notBinomial.

· Nature & Nuture.The Environmental impacton phenotype.
·The norm of reaction:the phenotypic range of a genotype induced

by the environment. (for polygenic characters)
~Mutifactorial:-genetic & environmental factors collectively influence
the phenotype (Alchol addiction,sex orientation,Lung cancer).

* Topic 2-2
· Humans are notgood subjects for genetic research:

Generation time is too long

parentproduceneedthe needeX

·pedigree:- family tree that describes the interrelationships
of parents & childrens acrossgenerations.
~Analysis strace & describe inheritance patterns.

>make predictions about future offspring.
~predict the probality of specific phenotype.

·Designation of generations & individuals
·
Horizontal line:generation,oldeston top,Roman numbers for generations

I
~Arctic numbers for individuals within thegeneration,oldest -youngestfrom it to Rt.
> male partner is usuallyplaced to the left of the female partner.
. Record (name,ce,Do, age of death,race, ethnic origin,Health problems,cause of Death).

>
·protand:individual that

Bring, the family to
- clinic.--

-

clinically

*

·The Gene is the unit of inheritence

~ locus:The location of agene on a chromosome.

. sAllels:- Alternative forms of a gene ata particular locus.
·Homozygous:- Both alleles are identical atthe Locus (AA).
~Heterozygous:-allels are differ atthe Locus (Aa).
~compound Heterozygote:-2 diffrent mutant alleles.



· Types of Genetic disease
. chromosomal
. single gene (Mendelran
.Multifactorial

·Teratogenic
· Autosomal dominant:traits in which the phenotype of heterozygote & homozygote for the

dominant allele are the same. (An=AA).
examples familial hypercholesterolemia.

·Huntigon disease. ·Basalganglia

Neurofibromatosis 1(NCI).
. weakness of

. Myotonic dystrophy. Muscles
*

Aseljilted is differ)

·
Marten syndrome.
~ Achondroplasia.

-> (good example)

- -> (40)
-

it one parentare Heterozygous (A& other is aurotic rupture

Homozygous (aa) ->50% affected child.
· eye-myopia

features overtical transmittion:1 from every most common form of

&

parentare healthy

generation is effected
dwarfism Ide novo mutation).

~Both sexes (1:1) are effected & tramitthe triat.
(affect)Heterozygous more common than homozygous (affect).

variable expressivity & age.
may be due new mutation.

hene productis usually a structural protein (non-enzymatic).
a if Both parents are Heterozygous (Aa)-> 73% affected child.

· Autosomal Recessive:phenotype is expressed onlyof homozygous for the recessive alleles (aa)..
Examples, a cystic fibrosis (2-1)

~sickle cell anemia

stay-sachs disease (2-1)
·Phenylketonuria.
.
most intern errors of metabolism.

~Albinism:Spigmentation of hairdskin (Sun Light--DNAdamje).
~carriers:Heterozygous-> phenotypically normal (most individuals).

·consanguineousmatings:matingBetweencloserelatives,chanceofautosomal recessive
diedear

features, Horizontal transmission
Both sexes are affected & transmit mutantallele⑪A.sMay observe consanguinity As
Gene product is usuallyan enzymatic protein.

a An assi

· phenylketonuria (PKU)..PL) of phenylalanine in the blood due to tin phenylanine hydroxlace
(PAH):- phenylanine -> tyrosine



*Topic 2-3
· sex Linkage & X-inactivation

·Hemizygous:. XAy
Aa↳Homozygous,the

· Dosage compensation:is the process by which organisms equalize the expression of genes between
number of diffrent biological sexes (due to x-inactivation).
afor autosomal:2 doses -> Normal phenotype, I dose or 2-oclinical significance (RNApolymerase

will bind to Both alleles of each gene):-same in Both sexes.
·for X-linked:- two doses in females done dose in males -normal phenotype: in females,there
will be more expression of these genes. Because each gene on the X chromosome in females
made of two alleles, so RNApolymerase find to first one & second one make RNA from
Both alleles, in males there is onlyone allele thatis being transcribed into RNA->IRNAin
females for genes on X-chromosomes.

· these genes & proteins, don'tfunction individually. (by interaction between each others).

· X-inactivation (Lyon hypothesis)
~Barr body:-inactivated X-chromosome randomly (paternal/maternal) in the earlyembryonic
Life (3-7 days). The same x will be inactive in all descendants of a particular cell.

a
somegenes remain activeescape inactivation):these include"gene in
pseudoautosomal region that have matching gene on theY.
eigenes outside the pseudoautosomal region that have related copies
on they-chromosomes.
↳it a female is heterozygous for a particular gene located on x
she will be mosiac for thatcharcter (bsymptoms).

· inheritance of sex-linked senes
asex linked:- genes is located on either sex chromos.
Y-Linked:genes only chromosomes (few)
X-linked:-genes on Xchromosomes

· X-linked recessive:-Homozygous (I) or Hemizygous are
affected, more common on males.
features.Absent of male-male transmittion.

Diagonal inheritance:-affected males related through females of the maternal life.
~Males females
full expression in hemizygous males.
~No or mild expression in carrier females due to x-inactivation.

transmission probablities
I .

Ason never inherits the disorder from his father.
>All Daughtersof a male with the disorder are obligate carriers.
> Sons &Daughtersof carrier females have a 50% chance of inheriting the disorder.

- * B



examples,color blindness (Redgreen).
~ Duchenne muscular dystrophy.
- Hemophilia

· X-linked dominant
I features ox2 females as males

~ absent of male-male transmission.

~Males transmit it to all daughters.
females usuallyhave more mild & variable expression due to x-inactivation.
~ few disorders.

transmission probabilites
->son never inherits the disorder from his father.

->
All dansters of male with the disorder will have the disorder.
I
sons &danghters of affected females have a 30% chance.
. autosomal/X-linked dominantdiffer at offspring of affected males.

·VitDresistance (Rickets)

· Affected patient-a Heterozygous.


